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In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, silencing at the HM loci depends on Sir proteins, which are structural
components of silenced chromatin. To explore the structure and assembly of silenced chromatin,
the associations of Sir proteins with sequences across the HMR locus were examined by chromatin
immunoprecipitation. In wild-type cells, Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p were spread throughout and
coincident with the silenced region at HMR. Sir1p, in contrast, associated only with the HMR-E
silencer, consistent with its role in establishment but not maintenance of silencing. Sir4p was
required for the association of other Sir proteins with silencers. In contrast, in the absence of Sir2p
or Sir3p, partial assemblies of Sir proteins could form at silencers, where Sir protein assembly
began. Spreading across HMR required Sir2p and Sir3p, as well as the deacetylase activity of
Sir2p. These data support a model for the spreading of silenced chromatin involving cycles of
nucleosome deacetylation by Sir2p followed by recruitment of additional Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p
to the newly deacetylated nucleosome. This model suggests mechanisms for boundary formation,
and for maintenance and inheritance of silenced chromatin. The principles are generalizable to
other types of heritable chromatin states.

INTRODUCTION

Regional repression, or silencing, involves the formation of a
distinct, long-range chromatin structure that blocks tran-
scription of genes within the silenced domain. The silenced
state can be epigenetically inherited, implying that some
aspect of the structure of silenced chromatin can template its
own replication. Regional repression is an important means
by which eukaryotic cells regulate gene expression. How-
ever, many aspects of the formation and function of repres-
sive chromatin remain poorly understood.

The silencing of the mating type loci in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae is mediated by silencers, known as E and I, that
flank the two mating type loci, HMR and HML. These si-
lencers consist of binding sites for at least two of three DNA
binding proteins, ORC, Rap1p, and Abf1p. A working
model for the assembly of silenced chromatin at the HM loci
involves two steps (Hecht et al., 1995; Braunstein et al., 1996;
Grunstein, 1998; Lustig, 1998; Moazed, 2001b). First, the four
Sir proteins bind to the silencer binding proteins at the
silencer. Then, Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p spread in both direc-
tions from the silencers. This model is derived from several
lines of evidence. For example, Sir1p binds Orc1p (Triolo

and Sternglanz, 1996) and Sir3p and Sir4p bind Rap1p (Mor-
etti et al., 1994; Cockell et al., 1995; Moretti and Shore, 2001).
Also, physical interactions between Sir1p and Sir4p (Triolo
and Sternglanz, 1996), Sir2p and Sir4p (Moazed et al., 1997;
Ghidelli et al., 2001), and Sir3p and Sir4p (Hecht et al., 1996)
have been observed. Sir3p and Sir4p also bind to the tails of
histones H3 and H4 (Hecht et al., 1995), and this interaction
may enable the spreading of Sir3p and Sir4p. Sir2p is as-
sumed to spread along with Sir3p and Sir4p via its interac-
tion with Sir4p. Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p also associate with
Rap1 proteins bound at telomeric repeats and extend several
kilobase pairs beyond these telomeric sequences (Strahl-
Bolsinger et al., 1997; Lieb et al., 2001), supporting the notion
that Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p do spread from sites of nucle-
ation.

The N-terminal tails of histones H3 and H4 are hypoacety-
lated at the HM loci (Braunstein et al., 1993; Suka et al., 2001).
Sir2p is an NAD�-dependent deacetylase (Imai et al., 2000;
Landry et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2000), and is thought to
deacetylate histones at silenced loci. The hypoacetylated
nucleosomes, together with the Sir proteins, are thought to
form an ordered, compact structure that is restrictive to
transcription. In support of this model, silenced regions are
less accessible to restriction nucleases (Loo and Rine, 1994)
and display ordered, regularly spaced nucleosomes (Weiss
and Simpson, 1998; Ravindra et al., 1999). This structure, and
hence the silenced region, is limited in extent by the pres-
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ence of “boundary” elements flanking the HM loci (Bi et al.,
1999; Donze et al., 1999).

After silenced chromatin is assembled, it must be stably
maintained during cell growth and inherited in both
daughters upon cell division. Strains bearing some si-
lencer mutations or sir1� are defective in the establish-
ment of silencing and are composed of mixed populations
of silenced and unsilenced cells (Pillus and Rine, 1989;
Mahoney et al., 1991). Single-cell assays of these strains
demonstrate that once silencing is established, the si-
lenced chromatin is stably maintained during cell growth
and inherited in both daughters upon cell division. Thus,
the mechanisms of maintenance and inheritance of si-
lenced chromatin differ from the mechanism of establish-
ment. In contrast to Sir1p, the other Sir proteins are re-
quired for both the establishment and the maintenance of
silenced chromatin.

Although this model for the assembly of silenced chro-
matin is widely described (Hecht et al., 1995; Braunstein et
al., 1996; Grunstein, 1998; Lustig, 1998; Moazed, 2001b), it
masks several unresolved issues. One issue is the source
of specificity in silencing. Individually, ORC, Rap1p, and
Abf1p bind hundreds of locations in the genome, yet
silencing is restricted to HMR, HML, telomeres, and
rDNA. Additionally, it is unclear how the Sir proteins can
spread over several kilobase pairs of varied sequence,
binding to the tails of histones H3 and H4 in nucleosomes,
yet not associate indiscriminately with DNA throughout
the genome. Furthermore, it is not known why four dif-
ferent Sir proteins are needed when one is sufficient to
provide deacetylase activity. These issues motivated a
comprehensive study of the associations of Sir proteins
with silent loci.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast Strains and Plasmids
Strains used in this study were all derived from W303-1a (Table 1).
JRY7131 was described previously (Kirchmaier and Rine, 2001). The
sir1�::LEU2, sir1�::TRP1, sir2�::LEU2, sir2�::TRP1, sir3�::LEU2,
sir3�::TRP1, sir4�::LEU2, and sir4�::TRP1 alleles were complete de-
letions of the open reading frames generated by one-step gene
conversion. The SIR1–3xHA allele was derived from CFY416 (Gard-
ner and Fox, 2001). The LEU2::sir2-N345A (Imai et al., 2000), hmr-e**
(Axelrod and Rine, 1991), and hmr 331–324, 274–256 (hmr-e��)
(Brand et al., 1987) alleles were described previously. Plasmid
pCF448 expresses SIR1-3xHA in pRS316 (Gardner and Fox, 2001),
and plasmid pJR1811 contains GAL4DBD-SIR1 fusion expressed
from the MET3 promoter in pRS313 (Fox et al., 1997).

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
Chromatin immunoprecipitations were performed as described pre-
viously (Rusche and Rine, 2001) using 10 OD equivalents of cells.
DNA was sheared by sonication to an average size of 500–800 base
pairs in all experiments. Each experiment was repeated at least once,
isogenic duplicate strains were used to repeat some of the experi-
ments, and results were uniformly reproducible. Antibodies were 4
�l of serum from rabbits inoculated with recombinant Sir proteins
(rabbit 2931, LacZ-Sir2 fusion protein; rabbit 2934, LacZ-Sir3 fusion
protein; rabbit 2913, C-terminal 46% of Sir4p; Axelrod 1991), 1
mg/ml rabbit polyclonal anti-di-acetyl-histone H3 (K9 and K14;
06-599; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY), or rabbit poly-
clonal anti-hemagglutinin (HA) tag (06-831; Upstate Biotechnology).
The oligonucleotides used for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) are
described in Table 2.

Immunoblots
Logarithmically growing cells were suspended in SDS-PAGE sam-
ple buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 2.5% SDS, 2.5% glycerol, 0.01%

Table 1. Yeast strains used in this study

Strain Genotype Source

W303 ade2-1 can1-100 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 R. Rothstein
W303-AR W303 MATa RDN::ADE2 sir2�::TRP1 LEU2::SIR2 L. Guarente
W303-AR sir2-N345A W303 MATa RDN::ADE2 sir2�::TRP1 LEU2::sir2-N345A L. Guarente
W303-AR sir2� W303 MATa RDN::ADE2 sir2�::TRP1 L. Guarente
YGM1 W303 MAT� hmr-e (331-324 and 274-256; Rap1 and Abf1 binding sites deleted) G. Micklem
JRY4013 W303 MAT� ADE2 lys2�
JRY4563 JRY4013 sir2�::TRP1
JRY4580 JRY4013 sir4�::TRP1
JRY4605 JRY4013 sir3�::TRP1
JRY4623 JRY4013 sir1�::TRP1
JRY5472 JRY4013 hmre�� (Rap1 and Abf1 binding sites mutated)
JRY7131 W303 mat�::ADE2 FRT-4xGal4-Rap1-Abf1 HMRa �I-FRT SIR1 LEU2::FLP1 [cir°] plus pJR1811
JRY7296 JRY4013 sir1�::LEU2 sir2�::TRP1
JRY7297 JRY4013 sir1�::LEU2 sir3�::TRP1
JRY7298 JRY4013 sir2�::LEU2 sir3�::TRP1
JRY7299 JRY4013 SIR1-3HA
JRY7300 JRY4013 SIR1-3HA sir2�::TRP1
JRY7301 JRY4013 SIR1-3HA sir3�::TRP1
JRY7302 JRY4013 SIR1-3HA sir4�::TRP1
JRY7303 W303 MAT� 4xGal4-Rap1-Abf1 HMRa �I sir2�::LEU2 SIR1 plus pJR1811
JRY7304 W303 MAT� 4xGal4-Rap1-Abf1 HMRa �I sir3�::LEU2 SIR1 plus pJR1811
JRY7305 W303 MAT� 4xGal4-Rap1-Abf1 HMRa �I sir4�::LEU2 SIR1 plus pJR1811
JRY7306 W303 MAT� 4xGal4-Rap1-Abf1 HMRa �I sir1�::LEU2 plus pJR1811 and pCF448
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bromphenol blue, 1.25% �-mercaptoethanol) containing 0.1 mM
N-tosyl-l-phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone, 1 mM phenylmethyl-
sulfonyl fluoride, 5 �g/ml chymostatin, 2 �g/ml pepstatin A, 1 mM
benzamidine, and 1� Complete protease inhibitors (Roche Applied
Science, Indianapolis, IN) plus glass beads and vortexed for 3 min
followed by incubation at 94°C for 1 min. Samples were separated
on a 7.5% acrylamide gel and transferred to nitrocellulose. Protein
blots were probed using antibodies against Sir2p (1:1000; described
above), Sir3p (1:1000; described above), Sir4p (1:500; sc-6671; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), tubulin (1:40,000, B206; Wein-
stein and Solomon, 1990), or phosphoglycerate kinase (1:250;
A-6457; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). Immunoblotting was not
successful with the rabbit polyclonal antibody against Sir4p (Axel-
rod, 1991).

RNA Blots
Total RNA was isolated from logarithmically growing cells as de-
scribed previously (Schmitt et al., 1990). RNA was separated on 1.2%
agarose-formaldehyde gels and transferred to Hybond XL mem-
branes (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ; Sambrook et al.,
1989). To monitor silencing at HMR, the level of a1 mRNA relative
to that of SCR1 mRNA was measured as described previously
(Kirchmaier and Rine, 2001).

RESULTS

This study revealed new dimensions to the formation of
silenced chromatin. We present evidence first that partial
assemblies of Sir proteins could form at the HMR-E silencer
and then that Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p and deacetylated his-
tones were distributed throughout the silenced domain.
Building on these observations, we turn to the requirements
for Sir protein spreading and the link between spreading
and deacetylation. The partial assemblies of Sir proteins,
which formed at the silencer, did not spread away from the
silencer efficiently. Thus, the assembly and spreading steps
of silenced chromatin could be separated. Moreover, the role
of the deacetylase activity of Sir2p was restricted to the
spreading step. Finally, we describe the assembly of Sir

proteins at other silencers and the molecular explanation for
why the HMR-I silencer is not sufficient to cause silencing.
These discoveries suggest a mechanism for spreading of
chromatin proteins, the principles of which may be applica-
ble to other types of inherited chromatin states.

Partial Assemblies of Sir Proteins Could Form at
HMR-E Silencer
The first step in the formation of silenced chromatin is
predicted to be the association of Sir proteins with the si-
lencer-binding proteins ORC, Rap1p, and Abf1p. However,
it is not known whether the association of individual Sir
proteins with the silencer can occur independently of other
Sir proteins. Therefore, the association of each of the four Sir
proteins with the HMR-E silencer was systematically exam-
ined in the presence or absence of other Sir proteins by
chromatin immunoprecipitation. In these experiments, Sir1-
HAp (Gardner and Fox, 2001) was immunoprecipitated with
anti-HA tag antibodies, and the other Sir proteins were
immunoprecipitated with antibodies raised against recom-
binant Sir proteins (Axelrod, 1991). Immunoprecipitated
DNA was simultaneously amplified by PCR for the HMR-E
silencer and the SSC1 promoter, a gene whose transcription
is not controlled by Sir proteins. To interpret the data reli-
ably, the input DNA was also amplified to determine the
ratio of the two PCR products when the templates are
present in a 1:1 ratio. Twofold serial dilutions of the starting
material were performed to verify that the PCR yield was
sensitive to the amount of starting DNA. Each immunopre-
cipitation was repeated at least once, and often three or four
times.

As expected, in wild-type cells, all four Sir proteins asso-
ciated preferentially with HMR-E relative to the SSC1 neg-
ative control (Figure 1A, WT lanes; compare with input
lanes). This silencer DNA coprecipitated specifically with
the Sir proteins, because HMR-E DNA was not preferentially
immunoprecipitated with anti-Sir antibodies from cells in

Table 2. Oligonucleotides used in this study

Region Primer 1 Primer 2

HMR-E ctaaatcgcatttcttttcgtccac taacaaaaaccaggagtacctgcgc
HMR-GalSS taataacaaacctctaatccggt gcttggtaattttagatttgtacc
HMR-I tgtcaccaacattttcgtatatggcg ctaccacattatcaatccttgcatccag
HML-E ggatggatctagggttttatgcc tttggcccccgaaatcg

tagatttggcccccgaaatcg (Figures 3B and 6A)
HML-I ccagctgagtaactaactctcatgg gctgttacggagatgcaaagc
HMR-X/Ya taccaacccatccgccg tccgccatactacaaatatcatcc
HMR-Ya/Z1 gtggcattactccacttcaagtaag caagagcaagacgatgggg
al ggatgatatttgtagtatggcgg cccaaactcttacttgaagtgg
Region 1 gcttgagcattgggcttctg cgatgcaggcgacaccag
Region 2 acaataacagacaagggcctacg ggcgagaaaaacgccctg
Region 3 agattcatatatcttcaaggggaacttcttgtac tagtttcttaagtactaccggattagaggtttg
Region 4 caaacctctaatccggtagtacttaaga gtggacgaaaagaaatgcgatttagc
Region 5 ctggatgcaaggattgataatgtggtag catatacggtgttagaagatgacgc
Region 6 aatccttgcgtttcagcttcc tcgacgtcggatttgcg
Region 7 gacacccaggttgccgc tggtggcccatgccttg
Region 8 caacatggtgttccaaagcac gcagcttactcccaagagtgc
SSCI gcttcggcccggttcca cagcaagcatcttggtgcg
MAT gttcaccctgtttccattggaa gggtagagtcttattggcaaga
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which the corresponding Sir genes were deleted or were not
tagged (Figure 1A, third lanes).

Sir1p has been proposed to bind Orc1p at the silencer
independently of other Sir proteins and then, through its
association with Sir4p, to increase the likelihood of the other
Sir proteins assembling at the silencer (Chien et al., 1993;
Triolo and Sternglanz, 1996; Gardner et al., 1999). Indeed, the
association of Sir1-HAp with HMR-E was not noticeably
affected in sir2� or sir3� cells and slightly, but reproducibly,
reduced in sir4� cells (Figure 1A, panel 1). A longer expo-
sure of this gel (Figure 1A, panel 2) demonstrates that the
SSC1 internal control was recovered at similar levels from
each immunoprecipitation. For brevity, longer exposures are
not shown for the subsequent gels.

Deletion of Sir2p, Sir3p, or Sir4p results in loss of silencing
at HM loci and, because the cells express both a and � genes,
a 105-fold reduction in mating efficiency (Rine and Herskow-
itz, 1987). Therefore, stable silenced chromatin would not be
expected in these cells, implying that in the absence of Sir2p,
Sir3p, or Sir4p, the remaining two proteins might not asso-
ciate with silent loci (see also Strahl-Bolsinger et al., 1997;
Sekinger and Gross, 2001). Indeed, in a sir4� strain, Sir2p
and Sir3p did not detectably associate with HMR-E (Figure
1A, panels 3 and 4, sir4� lanes). Immunoblot analysis re-
vealed that both Sir2p and Sir3p were expressed efficiently
in sir4� strains (Figure 1B; our unpublished data), establish-
ing that their absence from the silencer did not reflect a
dramatic reduction in abundance. Thus, Sir4p was crucial
for the association of Sir2p and Sir3p.

In contrast to the sir4� strain, in sir2� and sir3� strains,
the remaining two Sir proteins did associate with HMR-E,
albeit at a reproducibly lower level than in wild-type strains
(Figure 1A, panel 3, sir3� lanes; panel 4, sir2� lanes; and
panel 5, sir2� and sir3� lanes). Therefore, partial assemblies
of Sir proteins could form at the HMR-E silencer. The
spreading of these partial assemblies is explored below.

Deletion of Sir1p results in two metastable populations of
cells, silenced and not silenced (Pillus and Rine, 1989).
Therefore, in a sir1� strain, the remaining Sir proteins would
be expected to associate with the silencer in the fraction of
the cells that are silenced. In the MAT� sir1� strain used in
this study, 33–42% of the HMR loci were silenced (deter-
mined by mating efficiency; our unpublished data). There-
fore, roughly one-third as much HMR-E DNA was expected
to precipitate compared with the wild-type strain. Indeed,
Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p associated with HMR-E with approx-

and 2), 1/250 (panels 3 and 4), or 1/125 (panel 5) of the immuno-
precipitated DNA. For the negative controls (lanes 3 in each panel),
a single lane is shown, amplified from the largest fraction of the
immunoprecipitated DNA used in that panel. These negative con-
trols contained samples immunoprecipitated from strains lacking
Sir2p (panel 3), Sir3p (panel 4), or Sir4p (panel 5), or bearing an
untagged version of Sir1p (panels 1 and 2). (B) Expression of Sir
proteins. Whole cell lysates were analyzed by immunoblots with
antibodies against Sir2p (panels 2 and 5), Sir3p (panel 1), Sir4p,
(panel 4) tubulin (panel 3), or phosphoglycerate kinase (panel 6). For
panels 1–3, whole cell lysates were from SIR (JRY7131), sir2�
(JRY7303), sir3� (JRY7304), or sir4� (JRY7305) cells. For panels 4–6,
whole cell lysates were from strains used in Figure 1A and represent
0.75 OD equivalents. Sir2p was consistently reduced up to about
twofold in sir3� and sir4� strains. Sir3p levels did not vary signif-
icantly in multiple cell lines tested.

Figure 1. Association of Sir proteins with the HMR-E silencer. (A)
Chromatin immunoprecipitations from MAT� SIR (JRY4013), sir2�
(JRY4563), sir3� (JRY4605), sir4� (JRY4580), sir1� sir2� (JRY7296),
sir1� sir3� (JRY7297), or sir2� sir3� (JRY7298) cells. Strains used in
panels 1 and 2 also expressed SIR1–3xHA and were SIR (JRY7299),
sir2� (JRY7300), sir3� (JRY7301), or sir4� (JRY7302). DNA immuno-
precipitated with antibodies against HA tag (to monitor Sir1-HAp;
panels 1 and 2), Sir2p (panel 3), Sir3p (panel 4), or Sir4p (panel 5)
was analyzed by simultaneous amplification of HMR-E (top bands)
and SSC1 (bottom bands). Panel 2 is a longer exposure of panel 1.
For each sample, serial twofold dilutions of the template DNA are
shown, starting with 1/19,000 of the input DNA or 2/75 (panels 1
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imately one-half to one-quarter the efficiency observed in
wild-type cells (Figure 1A, panels 3–5; the intensity of the
first lane of the sir1� sample [1X] falls between the intensi-
ties of the second [1/2X] and third [1/4X] lanes of the
wild-type sample). Similar results were obtained all four
times that wild-type and sir1� cells were compared, and
longer exposures indicate that similar levels of the internal
control, SSC1, were recovered (our unpublished data). Thus,
the fraction of sir1� cells in which the other Sir proteins were
associated with the silencer was similar to the fraction of
sir1� cells in which HMR was silenced, consistent with Sir1p
promoting the loading of the other Sir proteins onto silenc-
ers.

To explore whether Sir1p, Sir2p, and Sir3p had overlap-
ping or distinct roles in stabilizing the Sir protein complex at
HMR-E, double mutant strains were constructed. In a sir2�
sir3� strain, the level of Sir4p associated with the silencer
was no less than the level in sir2� or sir3� strains (Figure 1A,
panel 5; our unpublished data), consistent with Sir2p and
Sir3p stabilizing the association of Sir4p with the silencer in
a similar way. In contrast, sir1� sir2� or sir1� sir3� mutant
strains lost all residual association of the remaining Sir pro-
teins with HMR-E (Figure 1A, panels 3–5), implying that
Sir1p acts in a different way than Sir2p or Sir3p in the
assembly of Sir proteins at the silencer.

Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p Were Associated with DNA
throughout the Silenced Domain
The limits of the silenced domain created by Sir proteins at
HMR have been determined by nuclease protection and
insertion of reporter genes at various positions (Loo and
Rine, 1994; Donze et al., 1999). The silenced domain is con-
tinuous between the HMR-E and HMR-I silencers and ex-
tends in both directions beyond the silencers, ending at
boundary elements on either side (Donze et al., 1999; Donze
and Kamakaka, 2001). To determine whether Sir proteins
were present throughout HMR and coincident with the si-
lenced domain, DNA coimmunoprecipitated with Sir2p,
Sir3p, or Sir4p from wild-type cells was analyzed by PCR for
the presence of 12 different regions spanning and extending
beyond the HMR locus (Figure 2A, top). The ratios of each
region relative to SSC1 were compared in the input and
immunoprecipitated samples to determine whether that re-
gion exhibited enhanced association with Sir proteins. In
addition, because the same amount of input or immunopre-
cipitated DNA was used to amplify each region, the relative
amounts of these regions in the immunoprecipitated sample
could be determined by comparing the ratios of the immu-
noprecipitated sample to the input sample for each PCR
product.

Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p preferentially associated with se-
quences at the HMR-E and HMR-I silencers and at two
regions between the silencers compared with SSC1 (Figure
2B, panels 1–3, HMR-E, X-Ya, Ya-Z1, and HMR-I). Further-
more, these Sir proteins were equally associated with all
four regions, supporting the notion that Sir2p, Sir3p, and
Sir4p were evenly distributed between the silencers. This
distribution pattern of Sir proteins in wild-type cells is com-
pared with the distribution of Sir proteins in mutant cells
below.

To determine whether the distribution of Sir proteins
matched the previously defined silenced domain, sequences

near the boundaries of the silenced domain were examined.
The telomere-proximal boundary of the silenced domain at
HMR is a tRNA gene (Donze and Kamakaka, 2001). In the
strain used here, an additional 440 base pairs sequence
corresponding to a Ty1 long terminal repeat (LTR) was
discovered between HMR-I and the tRNA gene (Figure 2A,
top). This Ty1 LTR did not block the spread of Sir proteins,
because Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p associated with regions over-
lapping the Ty1 LTR (Figure 2B, panels 1–3, regions 5 and 6).
The boundary element at the tRNA gene did limit the spread
of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p, because the associations of these
Sir proteins with regions 20 base pairs and 1000 base pairs
beyond the tRNA gene (regions 7 and 8) were greatly re-
duced relative to HMR-I.

The centromere-proximal boundary maps to a Ty1 LTR
�900 base pairs outside of HMR-E, but it may not be a
discrete element (Kamakaka and Donze, personal commu-
nication). Furthermore, although the silenced domain ex-
tends beyond the silencers in either direction, the composi-
tion of the chromatin may not be identical on the two sides
of a silencer. For example, a URA3 gene inserted with its
promoter only 200 base pairs 5� of HMR-E and well within
the defined silenced domain (Figure 2A, top) is silenced
one-tenth as well as a URA3 gene inserted 3� of HMR-E
within the a2 open reading frame (Donze et al., 1999). Ad-
ditionally, ordered nucleosomes, whose positioning de-
pends on Sir protein function, are present between the si-
lencers but not beyond HMR-E (Ravindra et al., 1999). In
agreement with these observations, the associations of Sir2p,
Sir3p, and Sir4p were diminished immediately outside of
HMR-E and then tapered off gradually, terminating in the
vicinity of the Ty1 LTR (Figure 2B, panels 1–3, regions 1–4,
compare intensities of products from input and immunopre-
cipitation samples). In summary, Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p
were present at high levels between the silencers and were
also present up to, but not beyond, the boundaries of the
silenced domain.

Association of Sir Proteins Correlated with a
Reduction in Acetylated Histones
The presence at HMR of histones H3 and H4 with hy-
poacetylated tails (Braunstein et al., 1993; Suka et al., 2001),
together with the histone deacetylase activity of Sir2p, im-
plied that Sir2p was the enzyme responsible for deacetylat-
ing the tails of histones H3 and H4. If so, the extent of the
hypoacetylated domain at HMR should coincide with the
distribution of Sir2p. Indeed, the regions with high associa-
tion of Sir2p were less abundant in samples immunoprecipi-
tated using antibodies against diacetylated histone H3 (Fig-
ure 2B, panel 4). A similar analysis examining a subset of
these regions revealed a correlation between hypoacetyla-
tion of histone H4 and the association of Sir2p (our unpub-
lished data). Furthermore, in cells expressing a catalytically
inactive Sir2p, Sir2-N345Ap (Imai et al. 2000), histone H3 in
the vicinity of HMR-E was acetylated (Figure 2C) despite the
presence of the Sir2-N345Ap, Sir3p, and Sir4p at HMR-E
(Figure 4C). Therefore, Sir2p was likely the deacetylase that
acted at HMR.

Sir1p Was Restricted to the Silencer
Because Sir1p is required for the establishment but not the
maintenance of silencing, Sir1p has been thought to act only
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at the silencer. However, recent results suggest that Sir1p
spreads throughout the silenced domain (Gardner and Fox,
2001). Therefore, the distribution of Sir1-HAp was examined
across HMR. Unlike the other Sir proteins (Figure 2B), Sir1-
HAp was not associated equally with both silencers and the

two regions between but instead was associated primarily
with the HMR-E silencer (Figure 3A).

Due to the heterogeneity in size of sheared DNA in chroma-
tin immunoprecipitation assays, this experiment could not dis-
tinguish between low-efficiency spreading of Sir1-HAp and

Figure 2. Distribution of Sir proteins across HMR in a SIR strain. (A) Scale diagram of the HMR locus. Wild-type (top) and synthetic
silencer-bearing (bottom) alleles are shown. The regions amplified are shown below each allele. The positions of the silencers, open reading frames,
tRNA gene (boundary), and Ty1 LTRs (5� LTR is a boundary) are shown on the line. The 3� LTR is particular to these strains and is inserted at the
known XhoI site. The Mlu I site just 3� of the 5� Ty1 LTR is less accessible to cleavage in SIR vs. sir strains, whereas the AvaII site 5� of the Ty1 LTR
is cut equally well in either strain (Loo and Rine, 1994). The region of ordered nucleosomes, the position at which URA3 was inserted (Donze et
al., 1999), and the positions at which FRT sites were inserted are indicated. (B) Chromatin immunoprecipitations from MAT� SIR cells (JRY4013).
DNA immunoprecipitated with antibodies against Sir2p (panel 1), Sir3p (panel 2), Sir4p (panel 3), or di-acetylated histone H3 (panel 4) was
analyzed by simultaneous amplification of the indicated region of HMR (top bands) and the SSC1 promoter (bottom bands). Negative controls
(lanes �) had samples immunoprecipitated from strains lacking Sir2p (panel 1), Sir3p (panel 2), Sir4p (panel 3), or represent a mock precipitation
with no antibody from SIR cells (panel 4). 1/19,000 of the input DNA, 1/250 or 1/500 (panels 1 and 2), 1/125 or 1/250 (panel 3), and 1/500 or
1/1000 (panel 4) of immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed. The primers used to amplify region 6 generated a product of the predicted size
(middle band) as well as a larger product of unknown identity, presumably involving another Ty1 LTR. (C) Chromatin immunoprecipitations from
MATa SIR2, sir2-N345A, or sir2� cells (all W303-AR background). DNA was immunoprecipitated with antibodies against di-acetylated histone H3.
Negative control (lane �) represents a mock precipitation with no antibody. The template DNA was serially diluted twofold, starting with 1/19,000
of the input DNA or 1/375 of the immunoprecipitated DNA.
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coprecipitation of large DNA fragments with Sir1-HAp cross-
linked to the silencer. Therefore, the ability of Sir1p to spread
was reinvestigated using a strain in which the HMR-E silencer
was replaced with a synthetic silencer, consisting of Rap1p and
Abf1p binding sites as well as four Gal4p binding sites in place
of the ORC binding site (Figure 2A, bottom). This strain ex-
pressed both a Gal4-Sir1 fusion protein, which binds to the
synthetic silencer and is required for silencing, and Sir1-HAp,
which cannot bind to this synthetic silencer lacking ORC bind-
ing sites. If additional Sir1p molecules were recruited to the
HMR locus beyond those that function at the silencer, then
Sir1-HAp would be associated with the HMR locus. However,
Sir1-HAp was not detectably associated either with the syn-
thetic silencer or internal to HMR (Figure 3B). In contrast,
Sir1-HAp did associate with the HML-E silencer, presumably
through ORC bound to HML-E, indicating that the immuno-
precipitation was successful. Gal4-Sir1p mediated silencing at
HMR, because transcription of a1 mRNA was repressed (Fig-
ure 3C) and Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p were associated with and
spread across HMR (our unpublished data). Thus, Sir1p acted
primarily at the silencer and little, if any, Sir1p spread from the
HMR-E silencer.

Spreading of Sir Proteins Required Sir3p and
Deacetylase Activity of Sir2p
The ability of some Sir proteins to associate with the HMR-E
silencer in the absence of others (Figure 1A) raised the

question of whether Sir proteins require one another to
spread. For example, because Sir3p and Sir4p bind to both
the HMR-E silencer and the tails of histones H3 and H4 in
the absence of Sir2p (Figure 1A; Hecht et al., 1995), Sir3p and
Sir4p might spread in the absence of Sir2p. Therefore, the
distributions of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p across HMR were
examined in sir2� and sir3� strains. In contrast to the wild-
type strain (Figure 2B), these Sir proteins associated primar-
ily with the HMR-E silencer in these mutants (Figure 4A). To
facilitate the comparison of Sir protein distributions in wild-
type and sir� cells, DNA immunoprecipitated from these
strains was also analyzed by simultaneous amplification of
the HMR-E silencer and an internal region, Ya-Z1 (Figure
4B). The amount of template DNA was adjusted to maintain
the HMR-E product at a constant level. The internal region
was relatively less abundant in samples from sir2� or sir3�
cells compared with wild-type samples, confirming the in-
efficient spreading. Thus, Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p were mu-
tually dependent on one another for stable association with
nonsilencer DNA. The chromatin immunoprecipitation as-
say cannot reveal whether transient, low-affinity interactions
occur between Sir proteins and chromatin at HMR. How-
ever, even if such interactions do occur, they are not stable
and thus no spreading was detected. The precipitation of
some small amounts of the internal regions X-Ya and Ya-Z1
was likely due to limitations in shearing the DNA before
immunoprecipitation, as seen above with Sir1-HAp. The

Figure 3. Distribution of Sir1p across HMR. (A)
Chromatin immunoprecipitation from MAT� SIR
cells bearing an HA-tagged Sir1p (JRY7299). DNA
immunoprecipitated with antibodies against HA
tag was analyzed by simultaneous amplification of
the indicated region of HMR (top bands) and the
SSC1 promoter (bottom bands). Negative controls
(lanes �) had samples immunoprecipitated from a
strain (JRY4013) bearing an untagged Sir1p.
1/23,000 of the input DNA or 1/50 or 1/100 of
immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed. (B) Chro-
matin immunoprecipitation from cells bearing a
synthetic silencer in place of HMR-E. Cells consti-
tutively expressed Sir1-HAp in the absence (lanes
1–6) or presence (lanes 7–12) of Gal4-Sir1p. DNA
immunoprecipitated with antibodies against HA
tag was analyzed by simultaneous amplification of
the synthetic silencer (panel 1), a1 open reading
frame (panel 2), or HML-E (panel 3) and the MAT
locus (lower bands). Negative controls (lanes IgG)
had samples immunoprecipitated with rabbit sera
from an unimmunized rabbit. 1/7500 and 1/15,000
of the input DNA or 1/100, 1/200, or 1/400 of the
immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed. In this
experiment, the ratio of immunoprecipitated HMR
to MAT DNA was smaller than the ratio of immu-
noprecipitated HMR to SSC1 DNA in previous
experiments. Consequently, these images reflect
longer exposures than those in other figures, and
the negative control is more visible. (C) RNA was
isolated from the same samples used in B in the
absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of Gal4-Sir1p
and analyzed for a1 or SCR1 mRNA.
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greatly reduced association of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p with
HMR-I was surprising because both the HMR-E and HMR-I
silencers had previously been thought to be sites at which
Sir proteins assemble (see below).

There are at least two ways in which Sir2p may facilitate
the spreading of Sir3p and Sir4p. First, Sir2p could be an
essential structural component of the silenced chromatin,
without which the chromatin is not stable. Alternatively, its

deacetylase activity may be required for Sir3p and Sir4p to
spread. To distinguish between these alternatives, the
spreading of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p was examined in strains
expressing a catalytically inactive point mutant of Sir2p,
Sir2-N345Ap. This mutant protein is expressed efficiently
and is likely to be structurally intact (Imai et al., 2000; Min et
al., 2001). The catalytically inactive Sir2p associated with
HMR-E (Figure 4C, panel 1), therefore, deacetylation at the

Figure 4. Distribution of Sir pro-
teins across HMR in sir strains. (A)
Chromatin immunoprecipitations
from MAT� sir3� (JRY4605; pan-
els 1 and 2) or sir2� (JRY4563; pan-
els 3 and 4) cells. DNA immuno-
precipitated with antibodies
against Sir2p (panel 1), Sir3p (pan-
el 3), or Sir4p (panels 2 and 4) was
analyzed by simultaneous ampli-
fication of the indicated region of
HMR (top bands) and the SSC1
promoter (bottom bands). Nega-
tive controls (lanes �) had sam-
ples immunoprecipitated from
strains lacking Sir2p (panel 1),
Sir3p (panel 3), or Sir4p (panels
2,4). 1/19,000 of the input DNA,
1/125 or 1/250 (panels 1 and 3),
1/50 or 1/100 (panel 2), or 2/125
or 1/125 (panel 4) of immunopre-
cipitated DNA was analyzed. (B)
Chromatin immunoprecipitations
from MAT� SIR (JRY4013), sir2�
(JRY4563), sir3� (JRY4605), or
sir4� (JRY4580) cells. Immunopre-
cipitated DNA was analyzed by
simultaneous amplification of
HMR-E (top bands) and Ya-Z1
(bottom bands). The template
DNA was serially diluted twofold,
starting with 1/28,000 of the input
DNA or 1/750 of the DNA immu-
noprecipitated from SIR cells. The
relative amount of each immuno-
precipitated sample amplified is
indicated below the gel. (C) Chro-
matin immunoprecipitations from
MATa sir2-N345A cells. Immuno-
precipitated DNA was analyzed
as in Figure 4A. Negative controls
(lanes �) had samples immuno-
precipitated from strains lacking
Sir2p (panel 1), or represent a
mock precipitation with no anti-
body (panels 2 and 3). 1/23,000 of
the input DNA, 1/250 or 1/500
(panels 1 and 2), 2/125 or 1/125
(panel 3) of immunoprecipitated
DNA was analyzed.
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silencer was not required for loading. However, mutant
Sir2p did not spread efficiently. Likewise, in this strain, Sir3p
and Sir4p also failed to spread efficiently (Figure 4C, panels
2 and 3). Therefore, the histone deacetylase activity of Sir2p
was required for the stable spreading of Sir2p, Sir3p, and
Sir4p.

The separation of Sir protein loading and spreading also
enabled further investigation of the role of Sir1p in estab-
lishing silencing. The experiments described above demon-
strated that Sir1p facilitated the association of Sir proteins
with the HMR-E silencer (Figure 1A). In principle, Sir1p
might also facilitate establishment by activating the spread-
ing of Sir proteins from the silencer, perhaps by inducing a
conformational change or catalyzing a posttranslational
modification on one of the other silencing proteins. How-
ever, no reduction in the spreading of Sir2p, Sir3p, or Sir4p
was detected in sir1� compared with wild-type cells either
by examining each region of HMR individually or by exam-
ining the relative proportions of sequences at the HMR-E
silencer and an internal region, Ya-Z1 (our unpublished
data). Therefore, Sir1p acted at the nucleation step but not at
the spreading step of silenced chromatin formation.

In summary, efficient spreading of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p
required the presence of all three proteins at the silencer and
a catalytically active Sir2p but did not require Sir1p. Fur-
thermore, when spreading was blocked by the absence of
one protein, the maximal association of Sir proteins was at
the HMR-E silencer. Therefore, the HMR-E silencer was a
nucleation site for the assembly of Sir proteins and was the
site from which spreading occurred.

HMR-I Silencer Did Not Efficiently Nucleate
Assembly of Sir Proteins
The HMR-I silencer cannot silence independently of the
HMR-E silencer (Brand et al., 1985). Sir1p did not efficiently
associate with HMR-I (Figure 3A) and in sir2�, sir2-N345A,
and sir3� strains, the remaining Sir proteins did not associ-
ate with HMR-I, whereas they did associate with HMR-E
(Figure 4, A and C). These observations implied that the
HMR-I silencer was not sufficient for silencing because it
could not efficiently nucleate the assembly of Sir proteins. In
such a scenario, Sir proteins would only arrive at the HMR-I
silencer after their loading and spreading from HMR-E. To
test this idea, the association of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p with
HMR-I was examined in strains bearing mutations (e**)
(Axelrod and Rine, 1991), or deletions (e��; Brand et al.,
1987), in the Rap1p and Abf1p binding sites of the HMR-E
silencer. These mutations prevented the efficient binding of
Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p to HMR-E and reduced the mating
efficiency to 3 � 10�3 (e**) or 3 � 10�4 (e��) relative to
wild-type (our unpublished data). In contrast to a strain
bearing a wild-type HMR-E silencer, in strains bearing mu-
tations in the HMR-E silencer, the association of Sir2p, Sir3p,
and Sir4p with HMR-I was significantly reduced (Figure 5,
panels 1, 3, and 5, compare lanes 3 and 4 with 5–8). These Sir
proteins associated with the HML-E silencer at wild-type
levels in these strains (Figure 5, panels 2, 4, and 6), indicating
that the immunoprecipitation was successful. Therefore,
Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p did not associate with HMR-I unless
HMR-E was functional, implying that these Sir proteins
spread from HMR-E to HMR-I rather than initially assem-
bling at HMR-I.

A Synthetic Silencer Had Similar Requirements for
Loading and Spreading
Many of the key experiments exploring the mechanism of
silencing have used simplified synthetic silencers in place of
HMR-E. For example, to explore the spreading of Sir1p
(Figure 3B), a synthetic silencer to which Gal4-Sir1p can be
tethered was used (Figure 2A, bottom). To determine
whether such a silencer behaves similarly to the natural
HMR-E silencer, chromatin immunoprecipitation experi-
ments were conducted in cells expressing or not expressing
Gal4-Sir1p (Figure 6A). In this case, MAT served as the
negative control locus. The association of Sir2p, Sir3p, and
Sir4p with the synthetic silencer required the expression of
Gal4-Sir1p (Figure 6A, wild-type column, top gel of each

Figure 5. Association of Sir proteins with HMR-I silencer. Chro-
matin immunoprecipitations from MAT� SIR cells bearing wild-
type (JRY4013) or mutated HMR-E silencers (e** � JRY5472, e�� �
YGM1). Immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed by simultaneous
amplification of HMR-I (panels 1, 3, and 5) or HML-E (panels 2, 4,
and 6) and the SSC1 promoter (bottom bands). 1/19,000 of the input
DNA or 1/250 or 1/500 (panels 1–4) or 1/125 or 1/250 (panels 5 and
6) of the immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed.
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trio), consistent with Sir1p playing a critical role in the
establishment of silencing by facilitating the assembly of a
Sir protein complex at the silencer.

As at HMR-E, the other Sir proteins associated with the
synthetic silencer in the absence of Sir2p or Sir3p (Figure 6A,
sir2� and sir3� column, top gels; compare the ratios of the
HMR-Ga1SS to MAT PCR products from mutants with wild-
type), but required Sir4p (Figure 6A, sir4� column, top gels).
Spreading, as measured by association with the a1 gene at
HMR, did not occur unless all Sir proteins were present (Figure

6A, sir2� and sir3� columns, middle gels). The lack of Sir2p,
Sir3p, or Sir4p resulted in loss of silencing (Figure 6B), as
expected. Therefore, the interdependencies for loading and
spreading were similar at the wild-type and synthetic silencers.

Loading of Sir Proteins at HML-E and HML-I
Silencers Had Similar Requirements to HMR-E
To determine whether the architecture and assembly of si-
lenced chromatin at HML silencers is similar to HMR-E, the
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Figure 6. Loading and spreading of Sir proteins at a synthetic silencer. (A) Chromatin immunoprecipitations from SIR, sir2�, sir3�, or sir4� strains
(left-to-right columns; JRY7131, JRY7303, JRY7304, and JRY7305, respectively). Cells contained 4xGal4-RAP1-ABF1 HMRa �I at HMR, and Gal4-Sir1p was
repressed (�, first six lanes) or expressed (�, second six lanes). Wild-type Sir1p was constitutively expressed and acted at HML but not the synthetic
silencer at HMR. DNA immunoprecipitated with antibodies against Sir2p (top), Sir3p (middle), or Sir4p (bottom) was analyzed by simultaneous
amplification of the synthetic silencer (top band, top gels), the a1 open reading frame (top band, middle gels), or HML-E (top band, bottom gels) and
sequences adjacent to MAT (bottom band, all gels). Negative controls (lanes Pre) had samples immunoprecipitated with rabbit sera from unimmunized
rabbits. 1/7500, 1/15,000, or 1/30,000 of the input DNA or 1/100, 1/200, or 1/400 of the immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed. In this experiment, the
ratio of immunoprecipitated HMR to MAT DNA was smaller than the ratio of immunoprecipitated HMR to SSC1 DNA in previous experiments.
Consequently, these images reflect longer exposures than those in other figures, and the negative control is more visible. (B) RNA was isolated from the
same samples used in part A in the absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of Gal4-Sir1p and analyzed for a1 or SCR1 mRNA.
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association of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p with both HML silenc-
ers was examined. As at the HMR-E silencer, association of
these Sir proteins with both HML silencers required Sir4p
but not Sir2p or Sir3p (Figures 6A, bottom gels, and 7). Also,
as at HMR, the association of Sir proteins at the HML silenc-
ers was reduced in a sir1� strain (Figure 7). The same
dilutions of the same samples were used in both Figures 1A
and 7, revealing that in a sir1� strain there was relatively
more Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p at HMR-E than at either HML
silencer. Therefore, the requirements for assembly of the Sir
protein complex were similar at all of the silencers exam-
ined, with the exception of HMR-I, which did not efficiently
nucleate the assembly of Sir proteins. The only detectable
difference among the other silencers was the degree of de-
pendence on Sir1p to recruit the remaining Sir proteins.

DISCUSSION

This study established that partial assemblies of Sir proteins
could form at the silencers but could not spread efficiently
from the silencers. Thus, the assembly and spreading steps

of silenced chromatin formation were separable, thereby
enabling a more precise determination of the step at which
a protein or activity acts. For example, Sir1p facilitated as-
sembly of Sir proteins at a silencer, whereas the deacetylase
activity of Sir2p was required for spreading. The separation
of the assembly and spreading steps also revealed that Sir
proteins assembled at the HMR-E but not the HMR-I si-
lencer. Previous studies concluded that deletion of one Sir
protein resulted in the loss of all Sir proteins at the silent loci.
However, those studies used primers that either amplified
regions that did not include the silencers (Strahl-Bolsinger et
al., 1997) or only examined sir4� cells (Sekinger and Gross,
2001).

Model for Spreading of Sir Proteins
The efficient spreading of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p at HMR
required Sir2p and Sir3p (Figures 4A and 6A) and the
deacetylase activity of Sir2p (Figure 4C). Furthermore, this
study revealed that deacetylation was carried out by Sir2p
(Figure 2C) and was an integral part of the spreading pro-

Figure 7. Association of Sir proteins with HML
silencers. Chromatin immunoprecipitations from
MAT� strains described in Figure 1. Immunopre-
cipitated DNA was analyzed by simultaneous am-
plification of HML-E (panels 1, 3, and 5) or HML-I
(panels 2, 4, and 6) and the SSC1 promoter (bottom
bands). The template DNA was serially diluted
twofold, starting with 1/19,000 of the input DNA
or 1/250 (panels 1 and 2) or 1/125 (panel 3) of
immunoprecipitated DNA.
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cess and not a later step that occurred after Sir2p had spread.
These findings suggest that the decrease in the association of
catalytically defective Sir2p with telomeres and rDNA
(Tanny et al., 1999) probably resulted from the disruption of
spreading. Although Sir2 protein levels were slightly re-
duced in the absence of Sir3p (Figure 1B; our unpublished
data), it is most likely that the disruption of Sir2p’s ability to
spread resulted from the absence of Sir3p rather than the
reduction in Sir2p because silencing, and hence spreading,
occurs in diploid cells heterozygous for null alleles of SIR2
(Rine and Herskowitz, 1987) as well as on HMR-bearing
multicopy plasmids in strains expressing wild-type levels of
Sir proteins (Abraham et al., 1984).

The requirement for a deacetylase in the spreading pro-
cess inspires a “sequential deacetylation” model for the
propagation of silenced chromatin along the DNA (Figure
8A). In this model, the assembly of a Sir protein complex at
the silencer brings Sir2p in juxtaposition to the neighboring
nucleosome, which, like most nucleosomes in S. cerevisiae
(Waterborg, 2000), presumably has acetylated histone tails.
Sir2p then deacetylates these tails, creating new high-affinity
binding sites for Sir3p and Sir4p, which bind hypoacetylated
tails of histones H3 and H4 more tightly than acetylated tails
(Hecht et al., 1995). Sir3p and Sir4p then bind this newly
deacetylated nucleosome adjacent to the silencer, bringing
another Sir2p molecule. This new Sir2p deacetylates the next
nucleosome, allowing further association of Sir3p and Sir4p.
Finally, interactions among the Sir proteins result in the
formation of an ordered, compact structure. For simplicity,
this last step is not represented in the figure. This model
borrows from and extends earlier models for spreading
(Braunstein et al., 1996; Grunstein, 1998; Moazed, 2001a).

This sequential deacetylation model has two key features.
The first is the use of Sir3p and Sir4p as an adaptor to link
Sir2p to chromatin. This feature solves the fundamental
problem of restricting silencing to specific loci. Sir2p relies
on the Sir3p-Sir4p adaptor to bring it into proximity to its
substrate. However, Sir3p and Sir4p themselves cannot sta-
bly associate with nucleosomes in the absence of the Sir2p
deacetylase, which generates a binding site for Sir4p and
Sir3p on histone tails. Thus, the Sir proteins are mutually
dependent on one another for their stable association with
nucleosomes, preventing silenced chromatin formation from
initiating at sites other than those with the means to recruit
Sir proteins.

The second key feature of the sequential deacetylation
model is that Sir2p must act stoichiometrically rather than
processively. Moreover, Sir2p has low deacetylase activity in
vitro compared with its paralog Hst2p (Landry et al., 2000;
Smith et al., 2000). Sir2p may be maximally active only when
assembled with other Sir proteins into silenced chromatin
and brought into proximity to its substrate. These features
probably prevent Sir2p from indiscriminately deacetylating
nucleosomes throughout the genome. This sequential
deacetylation model does not exclude the possibility that the
Sir2p deacetylase might have additional functions, such as
using the energy released by NAD� hydrolysis to promote
spreading (Moazed, 2001b).

The inability of Sir3p to spread from the HMR-E silencer
in the absence of Sir2p (Figures 4A and 6A) seems to conflict
with the reported ability of Sir3p, when overexpressed, to
form an “extended” silenced chromatin at telomeres that is

Figure 8. Models for Sir protein action. (A) Formation of silenced
chromatin. Sir proteins (1–4) associate with ORC, Rap1p (R), and
Abf1p (A) DNA binding proteins through protein–protein interac-
tions (straight arrows). Sir2p then deacetylates the H3 and H4 tails
of the neighboring nucleosome (line 2), creating binding sites for
Sir3p and Sir4p (line 3). Sir2p deacetylates the next nucleosome,
and the process repeats itself. (B) Boundaries of silenced chromatin.
Sir protein spreading is interrupted by a gap in the nucleosome
array (line 1) or a highly acetylated nucleosome (line 2). (C) Inher-
itance of silenced chromatin. The newly replicated silenced locus
contains a mixture of hypoacetylated nucleosomes associated with
Sir proteins and newly synthesized acetylated nucleosomes (line 1).
Sir2p deacetylates neighboring nucleosomes, creating binding sites
for Sir3p and Sir4p and reforming silenced chromatin.
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reported to contain Sir3p but not Sir2p or Sir4p (Strahl-
Bolsinger et al., 1997). This extension of telomeric silencing
upon overexpression of Sir3p does require both Sir2p and
Sir4p (Renauld et al., 1993), adding to the puzzle of how
Sir3p would spread farther than Sir2p or Sir4p. Perhaps
Sir2p and Sir4p are present in extended chromatin but are
not accessible to the antibodies due to the excess Sir3p.

The ability to promote the spreading of chromatin-associ-
ated proteins may be a general property of the Sir2p family
of deacetylases. For example, Sir2p may facilitate a similar
spreading process at the rDNA, but use adaptor proteins
other than Sir3p and Sir4p. Similarly, Hst1p, a paralog of
Sir2p, may promote the spreading of Sum1-1p. SUM1-1 is a
change-of-function mutation that leads to silencing of the
HM loci in the absence of Sir proteins (Klar et al., 1985;
Laurenson and Rine, 1991). Sum1-1p associates with Hst1p
(Rusche and Rine, 2001; Sutton et al., 2001), much as Sir4p
associates with Sir2p, and Sum1-1p spreads across HMR
much as the Sir proteins do (Rusche and Rine, 2001). Inter-
estingly, Sum1-1p does not spread when Hst1p is absent
(Rusche and Rine, unpublished data), implying that, like
Sir2p, Hst1p regulates the spreading of chromatin-associ-
ated proteins.

Protein–Protein Interactions at the Silencer
Past models of the architecture of Sir proteins at the silencer
have been inferred primarily from pairwise physical and
genetic interactions between individual components of the
complex. This study, using chromatin immunoprecipitation,
identified some of the protein–protein interactions required
for the structure and implied an order of assembly, as out-
lined below. The interdependencies of Sir proteins to asso-
ciate with a silencer were examined at HMR-E, HML-E,
HML-I, and a synthetic silencer (Figures 1A, 6A, and 7).
Importantly, although these silencers have different combi-
nations of ORC, Rap1p, and Abf1p binding sites, all dis-
played the same requirements for the loading of Sir proteins.
Sir4p was essential for loading Sir2p and Sir3p, Sir1p either
improved the efficiency of or was essential for loading the
other Sir proteins, and Sir2p and Sir3p were less important.
Sir1p could associate with the HMR-E silencer indepen-
dently of any individual other Sir protein.

In the simplest model for the architecture of the Sir protein
complex at HMR-E (Figure 8A, top line), Sir1p binds inde-
pendently of other Sir proteins to Orc1p (Triolo and
Sternglanz, 1996; Gardner et al., 1999), and perhaps Rap1p as
well (Chien et al., 1993). The association of Sir1p with the
silencer was reproducibly reduced upon deletion of Sir4p
(Figure 1A), indicating that this association may be stabi-
lized by, although not completely dependent on, contact
with Sir4p, consistent with two-hybrid observations (Triolo
and Sternglanz, 1996).

In this model, Sir4p is central, making contacts with all
three other Sir proteins as well as Rap1p. This placement
was consistent with the deletion of Sir4p causing the most
severe reductions in association of the other Sir proteins
with silencers (Figures 1A, 6A, and 7). Sir4p associates with
the silencer through Sir1p and Rap1p, and Sir3p associates
through Rap1p. Although pairwise interactions of Sir4p or
Sir3p with Rap1p are observed in vitro, we speculate that in
the cell, pairwise interactions between Sir4p or Sir3p and
Rap1p or Sir1p are individually inadequate for a stable

association. Interactions among at least three of these pro-
teins may be required to form a stable complex. This require-
ment, together with the low probability of a three-way col-
lision, can explain why individual Rap1p or ORC binding
sites are not silencers, because both DNA binding proteins
would be needed to stabilize interactions among the Sir
proteins. In support of this speculation, Sir3p does not as-
sociate with Rap1p at the silencer in the absence of Sir4p
(Figures 1A, 6A, and 7). In contrast, Sir4p does associate
with the silencer-bound Rap1p in the absence of Sir3p, but
not if Sir1p is also absent (Figures 1A, 6A, and 7). In this
scenario, Sir1p facilitates the assembly of the Sir protein
complex by anchoring Sir4p at the silencer, allowing it to
bind without Sir3p. Sir3p may also associate with Abf1p
(Dhillon and Kamakaka, 2000). However, this association is
unstable in the absence of Sir4p (Figure 1A and 6A). Finally,
the interaction between Sir2p and Sir4p (Moazed et al., 1997;
Ghidelli et al., 2001) suggests that Sir4p brings Sir2p to the
silencer.

The reduced recovery of HMR-E silencer DNA in immu-
noprecipitations from sir2� or sir3� cells compared with
wild-type cells probably reflects the absence of spreading to
neighboring nucleosomes. With fewer proteins bound per
locus, fewer epitopes would be available for antibody bind-
ing. Consistent with this conclusion, the associations of Sir3p
and Sir4p with the HMR-E silencer were reduced nearly as
much in sir2-N345A as in sir2� cells (our unpublished data).

The four endogenous silencers at the HM loci differ in
strength and composition of binding sites. Of the four, the
HMR-I silencer is the only one that cannot establish silencing
independently (Brand et al., 1985). Interestingly, HMR-I was
also the only silencer that did not associate with Sir1p (Fig-
ures 1A and 3; our unpublished data) and lacked the ability
to recruit other Sir proteins efficiently (Figure 5). Consistent
with these observations, Sir-dependent nuclease protection
at HMR is abolished when the HMR-E silencer is deleted,
even although the HMR-I silencer remains (Loo and Rine,
1994). Thus, the ability of a silencer to recruit Sir proteins
correlated with the ability to establish silencing.

Boundaries of the Silent Domain at HMR
This study established that Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p were
found throughout the silenced domain at HMR but not
outside its previously defined borders (see also Lieb et al.,
2001). The association of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p with se-
quences throughout the silenced domain is the most com-
pelling evidence for these Sir proteins being key structural
components of silenced chromatin. Additionally, Sir2p,
Sir3p, and Sir4p did not seem to spread from the HMR-E
silencer equally in both directions. DNA sequences between
the silencers were much more abundant in the immunopre-
cipitated samples than were sequences outside of HMR-E
yet still within the silenced domain. The reduced immuno-
precipitation of regions outside the silencers but within the
silenced domain was interesting and could result from Sir
proteins either being associated in only a fraction of the cells
or being present in all cells but at a reduced density. This
result and others (Shei and Broach, 1995; Donze et al., 1999;
Ravindra et al., 1999) imply that silenced chromatin is not
equivalent on the two sides of the HMR-E silencer. The
origin and significance of this pattern awaits further study.
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The sequential deacetylation model outlined above can
explain how heterochromatin boundaries function (Figure
8B). The model implies that silenced chromatin must spread
sequentially from nucleosome to nucleosome due to the
limited range of the Sir2p deacetylase. Therefore, disrupting
the chain of deacetylatable nucleosomes would interrupt the
spread of Sir proteins (see also Bi and Broach, 2001). For
example, a gap could be created in the nucleosome array by
a DNA-binding protein that displaces histones. Similarly, a
localized histone acetyltransferase, as is observed at some
promoters, could effectively limit the spread of silenced
chromatin by acetylating histones more effectively than
Sir2p can deacetylate them. In fact, DNA binding proteins
and tethered acetyltransferases do act as barrier elements (Bi
and Broach, 1999; Fourel et al., 1999; Donze and Kamakaka,
2001). Interestingly, the distribution of Sum1-1p at HMR is
virtually identical to that of Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p (Rusche
and Rine, unpublished data), implying that boundary ele-
ments are not specific to a particular type of silencing com-
plex.

Model for Maintenance and Epigenetic Inheritance
of a Chromatin Structure
Once silenced chromatin has been established, this chroma-
tin structure is maintained during cell growth and inherited
upon cell division (Pillus and Rine, 1989; Mahoney et al.,
1991). Both of these phenomena could occur through the
sequential deacetylation mechanism of spreading. Mainte-
nance would occur by the spreading of Sir2p, Sir3, and Sir4p
back into gaps in which silencing has been disrupted.

The model presented above for the epigenetic inheritance
of silenced chromatin (Figure 8C; see also Braunstein et al.,
1996) is rooted in how nucleosomes are affected by replica-
tion. Passage of a replication fork causes the two H2A-H2B
dimers to disassociate from both the H3-H4 tetramer and the
DNA. The H3-H4 tetramers remain associated with DNA
(Kimura and Cook, 2001) and are randomly distributed to
the two sister molecules (Jackson and Chalkley, 1985). Thus,
if an epigenetic mark were associated with the histones, it
would logically be on H3 and/or H4. At the silent loci, DNA
replication would distribute H3-H4 tetramers with hy-
poacetylated tails to both sister chromatids. Sir proteins may
remain associated with these histone tails or may quickly
reassociate with the tails after passage of the replication fork.
After replication the resulting nucleosome array would then
be completed by the incorporation of newly synthesized and
acetylated histones. However, these nucleosomes with
acetylated tails would be adjacent to the Sir2p deacetylase
along with Sir3p and Sir4p bound to the old H3-H4 tetra-
mers. Sir2p would then deacetylate these tails, creating new
binding sites for Sir3p and Sir4p, restoring the silenced state
to the underlying gene. Cooperativity between the nucleo-
some-bound Sir complexes, silencer binding proteins, and
unbound Sir proteins may help direct Sir3p and Sir4p to
those newly deacetylated histones in heterochromatin rather
than deacetylated histones elsewhere in the genome. In fact,
silencer binding proteins probably stabilize the chromatin
structure (Cheng and Gartenberg, 2000), and it is likely that
in the absence of a silencer, silenced chromatin may initially
be inherited but is not stable long enough to be detected
(Holmes and Broach, 1996).

Perspective
The mechanisms for spreading and inheritance outlined
above could apply to multiple types of epigenetically heri-
table states, including other types of regional repression and
centromere inheritance (see also Jenuwein, 2001). There are
two fundamental features required to permit both the
spreading of a chromatin state from the site of initiation and
the inheritance of that chromatin state: a mark that is inher-
ited on both duplexes following replication and the ability of
that mark to recruit an enzyme or complex that makes an
additional mark. In the Sir-based mechanism described
above, the hypoacetylated H3-H4 tetramer is the mark, pro-
viding a high-affinity binding site for the Sir complex, which,
in turn, creates new marks. In the case of mating-type si-
lencing in Schizosaccharoyces pombe or position effect varie-
gation in Drosophila, histone H3 methylated at lysine 9 is a
mark, which is recognized and bound by a chromodomain-
containing protein, in partnership with a histone methyl-
transferase capable of adding additional marks (Jenuwein,
2001). Finally, in many organisms centromeres seem to be
epigenetically inherited and are marked by the presence of
an H3-like protein, CENP-A (Sullivan et al., 2001). The in-
heritance of this mark from one generation to the next pre-
dicts that there is a CENP-A chaperone that assembles new
CENP-A–containing nucleosomes near existing ones.
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